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D.2.4 Test Results 

D.2.4.1 Test Solution Chemistry 

Periodically throughout the test, samples of the recirculating liquid were drawn from the 

autoclave and analyzed for chemical constituents.  These samples indicate the 

leaching/dissolution of the debris materials with time and temperature.  The following 

sections summarize the analytical results of the solution samples. 

D.2.4.1.1 Solution pH 

The measured pH of the initial boric acid solution prepared for the test was 

approximately 4.45.  This is consistent with the pH expected from a boric acid solution 

with a boron concentration of approximately 2,800 ppm.  Once recirculation of the 

solution through the TSP basket commenced, the solution pH began to increase to 

approximately 7.3 over the next two hours.  Thereafter, the solution pH remained 

constant for the remainder of the test. 

A trend for measured pH values and temperatures is provided in Figure D.2-9.   
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Figure D.2-9  pH and Temperature Trend for Chemical Effects Test 

 

D.2.4.1.2 Boron, Sodium, and Phosphorous 

The simulated IRWST solution contained boron, sodium, and phosphorous as additives.  

The boron was added as boric acid to simulate the shutdown boric acid condition for the 

U.S. EPR  plant.  In addition, trisodium phosphate dodecahydrate was added to the test 

as a pH buffering agent, which resulted in a significant concentration of sodium and 

phosphorous.  As expected, each of the additive species remained relatively constant, 

after approximately two (2) hours into the test.  This constant solution concentration 

indicates that no whole-scale precipitation of boric acid or sodium phosphate was 

occurring during the test.  Rather, the precipitation quantity will be governed by the 

materials leached from the debris, although sodium and phosphorous are expected to 

co-precipitate in small quantities.  A summary of the boron, sodium, and phosphorous 

concentration during the test is provided in Figure D.2-10. 
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Figure D.2-10   Boron, Sodium, and Phosphorous Concentrations 
during Chemical Effects Test 

 
 

D.2.4.1.3 Calcium, Aluminum, and Silicon 

Based on industry experience with post-LOCA chemistry conditions, the most likely 

precipitates in the IRWST conditions are calcium phosphate, aluminum oxyhydroxide / 

hydroxide, and sodium aluminum silicate.  Therefore, the three primary chemical 

species monitored during the chemical effects test were calcium, aluminum, and silicon.  

It was expected that these species would slowly increase in concentration, as they 

leached from the debris materials, up until the solution saturation point was reached.  A 

graphical summary of the calcium, aluminum, and silicon concentration during the test is 

provided in Figure D.2-11. 
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Figure D.2-11  Graphical Summary of Calcium, Aluminum, and 
Silicon Concentrations during Chemical Effects Test 

 

The calcium concentration of the test solution was consistently at or below the detection 

/ quantification limit in the boron matrix, which was approximately 10 ppm (after 

accounting for dilution to reduce boron quenching of the matrix).  Only one data point 

exceeded 10 ppm, with a solution concentration of 11.3 ppm being measured after 

approximately 140 hours of exposure.  The calcium trend indicates that the material 

either leached relatively slowly from the debris sources or that the effective solubility 

limit was somewhat less than 10 ppm. 

Both aluminum and silicon behaved more in-line with expectations.  However, both 

species exhibited two distinct release rates.  Aluminum and silicon release was rapid 

during the first 24 hours of the test, followed by a slight increasing trend for the 

remainder of the 160-hour exposure.  The aluminum, in particular, appeared to reach a 

plateau after approximately 40 hours.  The initial rapid release of aluminum into solution 
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is the result of active corrosion of the aluminum coupon prior to the formation of a 

passive corrosion film.  After passivation, the corrosion and release rates of aluminum 

from the coupon decreased to a low steady-state value. 

As with aluminum, the silicon concentration of the test solution increased rapidly during 

approximately the first 24 hours of the test.  Afterward, the silicon concentration 

exhibited a slow upward trend.  The most likely source of the rapid initial dissolution of 

silicon is the Microtherm microporous insulation.  The physical form of the Microtherm 

resulted in an extremely large surface area being exposed to the test solution.  In 

addition, visual examination of the test vessel through the installed windows showed 

what appeared to be loose Microtherm suspended in the water column.  The likely result 

of these conditions would be a preferential dissolution of the amorphous silica from the 

Microtherm.  Microtherm ceased being a significant silicon source after approximately 

24 hours of exposure and the increasing silicon trend for the remainder of the test was 

the result of slow dissolution of silicon from the NUKON and concrete debris. 

D.2.4.1.4 Potassium and Magnesium 

In addition to the major chemical species, the potassium and magnesium 

concentrations in the test solution were also monitored during the chemical effects test.  

The primary purpose for monitoring these species was to gather information to interpret 

solution pH changes should they occur.  Because the solution pH remained relatively 

constant during the test, these data are not expected to be particularly significant. 

A modest amount of magnesium was detected in the test solution, presumably present 

as a trace constituent in the concrete and insulation materials.  In addition, a slow, but 

steady, release of potassium from the debris materials was also detected.  However, 

because of the large excess of sodium present in the solution, the potassium 

concentration did not affect the solution pH.  The potassium and magnesium 

concentrations are shown in Figure D.2-12. 
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Figure D.2-12  Potassium and Magnesium Concentration during 
Chemical Effects Test 

 

D.2.4.2 Post-Test Specimen Conditions 

D.2.4.2.1 Aluminum 

When removed from the autoclave, the aluminum coupon exhibited a dark oxide / 

deposit film, as shown in Figure D.2-13.  Prior to cleaning the oxide film from the 

coupon, SEM/EDS analysis of the surface was performed.  A sample micrograph and 

EDS spectrum are shown in Figure D.2-14.  The EDS spectrum of the coupon showed 

large aluminum and oxygen peaks, as expected.  However, peaks for sodium, silicon, 

phosphorous, and calcium were also present.  These peaks indicate that the coupon 

film contained traces of precipitates. 
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Figure D.2-13  Aluminum Coupon after Removal from Autoclave 
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Figure D.2-14  SEM Micrograph and EDS Spectrum of Post-Test 
Aluminum Coupon prior to Cleaning 
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After the initial SEM/EDS examination, the aluminum coupon was cleaned by scrubbing 

with a soft brush and Lava® soap, followed by ultrasonic cleaning in acetone and drying 

in an oven.  The cleaning was successful in removing the deposited material, leaving 

what appeared to be a passive aluminum oxide surface, as shown in Figure D.2-15.  No 

additional SEM/EDS analyses were performed on the cleaned coupon. 

Figure D.2-15  Aluminum Coupon after Cleaning 

 

D.2.4.2.2 Concrete 

The concrete coupon removed from the autoclave was scrubbed with a soft brush to 

remove excess particulate and dried in a vacuum oven prior to examination.  Low-

magnification examination of the coupon showed that the aggregate phases appeared 

to be mostly intact.  There appeared to be a slight preferential attack of the cement 

phase.  Photographs of the concrete sample after testing are provided in Figure D.2-16 

and Figure D.2-17. 
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Figure D.2-16  Concrete Coupon after Removal From Autoclave 

 
 

Figure D.2-17  Concrete Coupon after Test 
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D.2.4.2.3 Nukon  

The NUKON fibers recovered from the test vessel consisted of a compacted wet mass.  

After drying, the fibers were examined using optical microscopy and SEM/EDS.  Post-

test optical examination of the fibers at 100X magnification showed little change in the 

fibers, as seen in Figure D.2-18.  However, the SEM examination showed distinct 

changes in the fiber characteristics. 

The SEM examination of the NUKON fibers showed the presence of a deposited 

material coating and often bridging the glass fibers.  A close-up SEM micrograph view is 

shown in Figure D.2-19.  At higher magnification, the complete coating of the fibers is 

apparent, especially in backscattered electron (BSE) images.  BSE imaging is sensitive 

to elemental composition and phase differences, with the difference between the base 

fibers and outer coating becoming readily apparent.  See Figure D.2-20 and Figure 

D.2-21 for SEM and BSE high-resolution images. 

Figure D.2-18  Optical Micrograph of NUKON Fibers after Test 
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Figure D.2-19  SEM Micrograph of NUKON after Testing 
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Figure D.2-20  SEM Micrograph of NUKON Fibers Showing Bridging 
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Figure D.2-21  Backscattered Electron Image of NUKON Fibers after 
Testing 

 

To characterize the apparent coating on the NUKON fibers, EDS spectra were collected 

from a fiber core and coating regions.  Due to the electron and x-ray interaction volume, 

the elemental analysis will not be confined to only these phases.  However, these 

analyses provide a general assessment of the material composition. 

In general, the EDS spectra of the fiber core and coating indicate that the primary 

component of each is silicon, most likely present as silica.  Other elements are also 

present.  A high calcium peak was detected in the center of the fiber.  With the 

exception of calcium, the coating layer tended to show higher concentration of 

“contaminant” elements such are aluminum, sodium, and phosphorous, indicating that 

the coating most likely contains or was formed from precipitated materials. 
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A quantitative EDS summary of the fiber and coating materials is provided in Table D.2-

6.  Images of the SEM micrographs and EDS spectra are provided in Figure D.2-2 and 

Figure D.2-23. 

Table D.2-6  Comparison of NUKON Post-Test EDS Results 

Component Fiber Core Fiber Coating 

Oxygen 27.19 % 27.19 % 

Sodium 0.92 % 2.75 % 

Magnesium 0.55 % −−− 

Aluminum 1.13 % 4.73 % 

Silicon 57.77 % 56.56 % 

Calcium 18.45 % 3.73 % 

Phosphorous −−− 5.05 % 
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Figure D.2-22  NUKON Fiber Post-Test − EDS Location #1 
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Figure D.2-23  NUKON Fiber Post-Test − EDS Location #2 
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D.2.4.2.4 Microtherm       

The Microtherm insulation recovered from the autoclave test vessel was composed of 

two distinct phases.  The first was the fibers from the woven blanket containing the 

microporous particulate.  The second phase was the microporous particles, which had 

reduced to a mud-like coating on the support screen.  The quantity of material also 

suggested a significant loss of material to the solution during the testing, likely the result 

of both dissolution and dispersion of the fine particles in the water column.  A 

photograph of the Microtherm after testing is shown in Figure D.2-24.  
 

Figure D.2-24  Microtherm Insulation Recovered from the Autoclave 

 

After collecting the residual material and drying it in a laboratory oven, the material was 

examined using optical stereomicroscopy.  The optical images of dried material showed 

that the mud-like substance dried to a dark cake that covered the fibers.  At higher 

magnification, clear / white patches of deposit were also noted on the fibers.  Sample 

images from the optical microscope exam are provided in Figure D.2-25 and Figure 

D.2-26. 
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Figure D.2-25  Optical Micrograph of Microtherm after Testing − 
Overview 
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Figure D.2-26  Close-up of Microtherm Showing Deposit 

 

SEM/EDS analysis of the residual material showed the presence of two distinct phases, 

individual fibers covered with particulate.  Micrographs of the fiber and particulate are 

provided in Figure D.2-27 and Figure D.2-28.  An overview EDS spectrum of the 

particulate is provided in Figure 2-29.  As seen in the EDS spectrum, the primary 

constituents of the residual particulates are silicon and titanium, with traces of sodium, 

aluminum, and phosphorous.  Given the lack of a calcium peak, it appears that the 

phosphorous was likely the results of residual TSP that dried on the fibers.  
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Figure D.2-27  SEM Micrograph of Microtherm Fibers after Testing 
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Figure D.2-28  SEM Micrograph of Microtherm Particulate after 
Testing 
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Figure D.2-29  EDS Spectrum of Microtherm Particulate after Testing 

 

Higher magnification SEM/EDS analysis of the particulate material clearly distinguishes 

between the silicon and titanium phases, as shown in Figure D.2-30 and Figure D.2-31.  

Additional analyses also indicate that the clear deposit noted during the optical 

microscope exam is likely dried boric acid. 
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Figure D.2-30  SEM Micrograph and EDS Spectra of Silicon Phase 
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Figure D.2-31  SEM Micrograph and EDS Spectra of Titanium Phase 
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D.2.4.2.5 Latent Debris 

A small amount of latent debris, composed of silica sand and sodium-form bentonite, 

was recovered from the autoclave following the test.  The material was collected, dried, 

and examined using an optical microscope.  Latent debris images are shown in Figure 

D.2-32 and Figure D.2-33. 

Figure D.2-32  Latent Debris Recovered after Testing 
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Figure D.2-33  Latent Debris − Close-up 

 
 

D.2.4.2.6 Suspended Particulate 

At the conclusion of the test, a quantity of suspended particulate material, either 

precipitates or entrained Microtherm, remained distributed on the autoclave internals 

and entrained in the final solution as observed in Figure D.2-34 and Figure D.2-35.   

After all of the debris materials had been removed from their support screens, the 

autoclave internals were rinsed into a catch basin to collect the residual material.  This 

rinse liquid and the final drained solution were filtered through 0.45 μm laboratory filters 

to collect the particulate material.  The composition of the recovered material was 

compared with suspended particulate that was filtered from two samples collected 

during the test. 
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Figure D.2-34  Autoclave Internals after Testing 
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Figure D.2-35  Final Solution from Test 

 

A micrograph and EDS spectra of a particulate sample collected during the test can be 

found in Figure D.2-36, Figure D.2-37, and Figure D.2-38.  The results of a second 

sample may be found in Figure D.2-39.  The results of these analyses indicate that the 

suspended material in the autoclave during the test was primarily composed of silicon, 

presumably silicates, with distributed particles rich in titanium, presumably from the 

Microtherm insulation.  Varying amounts of other materials, including sodium, 

aluminum, and phosphorous, potentially from precipitation, were also present. 
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Figure D.2-36  SEM Micrograph and EDS Analysis of Sample #1 − 
Location 1 
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Figure D.2-37  SEM Micrograph and EDS Analysis of Sample #1 − 
Location 2 
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Figure D.2-38  SEM Micrograph and EDS Analysis of Sample #1 − 
Location 3 
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Figure D.2-39  SEM Micrograph and EDS Analysis of Sample #2 

 

 

In addition to the mid-test samples, additional samples of the residual material collected 

at the end of the test were also examined using SEM/EDS.  Two representative images 

and spectra are provided in Figure D.2-40 and Figure D.2-41.  The results of these 

analyses indicate that the material recovered at the end of the test did not differ 

significantly from the suspended material present during the test.  However, the material 

did appear to show a more equal distribution of titanium and silicon, indicating that a 

greater fraction may have been from Microtherm.  
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Figure D.2-40  SEM/EDS Analysis of Residual Material from Test #1 
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Figure D.2-41  SEM/EDS Analysis of Residual Material from Test #2 
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D.2.4.2.7 Post-Test Weights of Debris Material 

In addition to the post-test analysis performed on the debris material and simulated 

particulate, these materials were also weighed at the conclusion of the test.  This data is 

presented in order to assist in preparing weight-loss corrosion values for the debris 

sources as part of the chemical precipitate generation calculation.  The final mass of all 

the materials is provided in Table D.2-7. 

Table D.2-7  Final Mass of all Recovered Materials 

Material Final Mass (grams) 

NUKON Fibers 0.2451 

Microtherm Insulation 0.7200 

Aluminum Coupon 2.3732 

Concrete Coupon 41.4978 

Latent Particulate 0.3126 

Recovered Precipitate / Particulate 0.7643 

 

D.2.5 Conclusions 

The objective of the chemical effects testing is to determine the types and approximate 

quantities of deposits that form as a result of the reaction of debris materials and 

buffering chemicals in the IRWST.  The results of Section D.2.4 serve as input to the 

IRWST Sump Chemistry Modeling (Appendix D, Section D.3) for determining the 

chemical precipitate generation for the U.S. EPR plant.    

Chemical effects testing utilized simulated debris materials at a loading that 

conservatively bounds the expected loading of an actual U.S. EPR plant.  Because the 

details of the final debris loading of the U.S. EPR plant was not known at the time of 
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testing, the test conditions were not designed to match a specific accident scenario.  

Therefore, the test results are normalized using the relative debris loading prior to their 

use in the design calculation to determine the chemical precipitate generation.  The 

deviation in the mass of NUKON loading is also taken into account when evaluating the 

silicon releases from this test.    

In addition to the detailed results presented in Section D.2.4, the following general 

conclusions are drawn from the chemical testing results. 

• The NUKON insulation material behaved as expected during the test.  The 

sample experienced a mass loss of 0.2361 grams, assumed to be due to the 

dissolution of silica in the simulated IRWST conditions.  Based on the test data, 

the mass loss was gradual and approximately constant throughout the exposure 

period. 

• The Microtherm insulation material presented an issue during testing.  Based on 

the pre-test and post-test weights, there was a mass loss of 1.8725 grams from 

the sample.  However, an unknown amount, believed to be a significant fraction 

of the mass loss, was due to distribution of the particulate throughout the 

autoclave during testing.  Based on the dissolved silicon trend during the test, it 

is concluded that the amorphous silica dissolves readily under IRWST condition 

due to the small particle size.  After approximately 24 hours of exposure, the 

rapid decrease in the silicon release rate indicates that the Microtherm source 

had been exhausted. 

• The aluminum coupon experienced a mass loss of 0.0281 grams during the test.  

The initial corrosion / release rate of aluminum was higher than literature values 

suggested due to the active corrosion of the clean aluminum surface.  After 

approximately 24 hours of exposure, the aluminum coupon had passivated, and 

the aluminum release rate decreased to a value more consistent with the 

literature. 
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• The concrete coupon exhibited a mass loss of 1.0295 grams during the testing, 

which is consistent with pre-test expectations.  However, the quantity of calcium 

that would have been released from the coupon was not adequately accounted 

for in the post-test samples, either in the liquid samples or recovered particulate.  

It was noted, however, that many of the samples contained minor amounts of 

calcium.  It is concluded, based on the test data, that the calcium released from 

the coupon precipitated as calcium phosphate and distributed throughout the 

autoclave and sample surfaces.  The distribution of the material over such a 

large area, and number of samples, made quantification of the recovered mass 

impractical. 

D.3 IRWST Sump Chemistry Modeling  

D.3.1 Purpose 

The purpose of the IRWST sump chemistry modeling is to identify the specific 

compounds and quantities of materials that may precipitate within the U.S. EPR reactor 

containment sump pool following a LOCA.  The sump chemistry modeling utilizes the 

results of the Chemical Effects Testing (Section D.2).  The IRWST sump chemistry 

modeling results serve as a basis and input to the ECCS Strainer Performance Testing 

(Appendix E).  

D.3.2 Methodology 

Information in the public domain was used to develop the rate at which containment 

debris releases its constituent chemical species.  The estimated chemical release rates 

were then validated and/or modified by simulating the LOCA event in a test facility 

recirculating autoclave (Section D.2 of Appendix D).  The validated release rates are 

used to determine the chemical species released to the sump fluid over a 30-day period 

for input to a thermodynamic model.   

Important features of the autoclave test are: 
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• The amount of containment debris generated (NUKON fiber, pulverized concrete, 

sand, clay, and Microtherm particulate) and concrete and aluminum surface 

areas exposed to the sump liquid were scaled from the minimum sump pool 

volume to the 7.5-liter autoclave volume.  Table D.3-1 illustrates the scaling 

factors that were applied.  One exception to the values listed in the table was the 

amount of NUKON fiber added to the autoclave.  The total amount of NUKON 

fiber added to the autoclave prior to the Chemical Effects Test was 0.4812 grams 

of prepared (baked and shredded) fiber instead of 0.0933 grams of prepared 

fiber and 0.0330 of virgin fiber.  This change was evaluated and determined to be 

acceptable since the purpose of the Chemical Effects Test was to provide 

chemical release rate (corrosion) data for input to and verification of the 

thermodynamics model.   The actual pretest weight of 0.4812 grams of NUKON 

fiber was used in determining the post-test weight loss and associated chemical 

release rate. 

• Trisodium phosphate dodecahydrate was added by circulating the autoclave 

liquid through a cylinder containing the scaled amount of dry chemical.  Sample 

measurements of the fluid (pH, sodium, and phosphate concentrations) indicated 

that the chemical dissolved completely in approximately 2 hours.   

• The IRWST temperature transient was simulated. 

• The autoclave volume turnover rate was equivalent to the sump volume turnover 

rate.     

• The autoclave was operated for 158.33 hours (approximately 6.5 days). 
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Table D.3-1 Chemical Effects Ratio – Material Quantity versus 
IRWST Volume 

Constituent Plant Input Ratio 
NOTES 

Amount in 7.5 L 

Coolant 12,200 lbm 
(Na3PO4·12H2O) 0.210 lb/ft3 (3.36 g/l TSP + boron @ 2800 

ppm) 

Metallic Aluminum  3000 ft2 0.005179 ft2/ft3 2.0 in2 100% 
submerged  

NUKON fiber 
generated 6.62 ft3 0.000114 ft3/ft3 0.0330 g 100% 

submerged 
Microtherm 
generated 40 ft3 0.000691 ft3/ft3 2.5888 g 100% 

submerged 

Concrete (surface) 7400 ft2 0.1277 ft2/ft3 4.87 in2 100% 
submerged 

45 lbm (NUKON fiber) 0.000327 ft3/ft3 0.0933 g 100% 
submerged 

Latent Debris 255 lbm (particulate 
sand, clay, and 

pulverized concrete) 
0.00440 lbm/ft3 0.5290 g 100% 

submerged 

 

Samples of the recirculating solution were taken periodically during the test and 

analyzed by inductively coupled plasma-mass spectroscopy (ICP-MS) to determine the 

concentration of the cations in solution as a function of time.  Following the test, the 

autoclave was drained while hot and the solution was allowed to cool before filtering to 

recover and weigh any particulates remaining in solution.  After the internal assembly 

was removed, available solid material remaining in the autoclave was collected and 

weighed.  Finally, the simulated containment debris and concrete and aluminum 

coupons were weighed for comparison with pretest weights to determine corrosion 

weight loss. 

D.3.3 Selection of Chemical Release Rates 

A number of publicly available reports issued in support of GSI-191 were reviewed and 

applicable information used to estimate the chemical release/corrosion rate for solid 
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concrete, NUKON fiber, Microtherm particulate, and aluminum Alloy 1100.  Pulverized 

concrete was assumed to release its constituent chemicals immediately because of the 

large particulate surface area.  Sand and clay (bentonite) particulate were assumed to 

be insoluble.  The approach used to determine the chemical release from the other 

materials is described in the following paragraphs. 

D.3.3.1 Solid Concrete 

Appendix B of Reference [1] provides the leaching rates for the elemental release of 

aluminum, calcium, and silicon from solid concrete as derived from linear fits to test data 

for borated containment water at pH 10 and temperatures of 140°F, 194°F, and 230°F.  

Table D.3-2 provides the elemental release rates for concrete.  Although it was reported 

that tests were done at pH 7 as well, data was not included in Reference [1]. 

Table D.3-2 Measured Release Rate for Concrete in Borated Water at 
pH 10 

Temperature Al Ca Si 
ºF g/m2•hr g/m2•hr g/m2•hr 

140 2.95E-02 7.29E-01 3.79E-02 
194 5.93E-02 1.18E+00 1.12E-01 
230 8.94E-02 2.20E+00 1.54E-01 

 

Similar data was reported in Reference [2] for concrete in borated containment water at 

pH 8 and a temperature of 190°F.  The ratio of exposed concrete surface area to 

solution volume was 15.72 m2/m3.  Leachate concentrations for calcium and silica were 

reported for the 90-minute test as 38.3 ppm and 10.1 ppm, respectively.  Aluminum was 

reported as less than detectable.  These elemental concentrations can be converted to 

a release rate (RR) as follows: 

  RR = [concentration] ⁄ [surface area ratio] ⁄ [time], g/m2·hr (1) 

Applying Equation (1) to the reported values gives release rates of 1.62 and 0.428 

g/m2·hr for calcium and silica, respectively.  Based on this data, the release rates for 
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calcium and silica at pH 8 are 1.37 and 3.82 times higher than at pH 10.  To determine 

the estimated release rates to be used for this study, the release rates in Table D.3-2 

were multiplied by these factors and plotted in Figure D.3-1.  The release rate 

expressions, based on a linear fit to the data points, are also shown in the Figure D.3-1 

for elemental calcium and elemental silica.   Since aluminum concentration was 

reported as less than detectable in the pH 8 test reported in Reference 2, its 

contribution was considered negligible, so no attempt was made to derive a similar 

release rate expression for aluminum. 

The adjusted release rate expressions for calcium and silica were used to calculate a 

predicted weight loss for the solid concrete specimen exposed to the pH 7.4 autoclave 

test solution.  As reported in Table D.3-6, the predicted weight loss was 0.971 grams 

and the measured weight loss was 1.0295 grams.  Considering the uncertainties 

inherent in experimental data, this reasonably close agreement was considered 

sufficient to validate the derived release rate expressions.   
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Figure D.3-1  Estimated Solid Concrete Release Rate at pH 8 
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D.3.3.2 Pulverized Concrete 

Because of the very large surface area of the pulverized concrete particles, it is 

assumed that the chemical constituents of the powder were immediately released to the 

autoclave liquid.  The amount of pulverized concrete added to the autoclave was 0.1757 

grams.  Scanning electron microscope / energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy 

(SEM/EDS) analysis of the powder was conducted to determine the major chemical 

constituents.  Table D.3-3 provides the SEM/EDS composition of the pulverized 

concrete. 
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Table D.3-3  Pretest SEM/EDS Composition of Pulverized Concrete 

Element 
Weight

% 
Atomic

% 
        
O k 62.25 77.90 
Na k 0.13 0.12 
Mg k 1.61 1.33 
Al k 1.59 1.18 
Si k 11.21 8.00 
S k 0.44 0.28 
K k 0.46 0.24 
Ca k 21.07 10.53 
Ti k 0.12 0.05 
Fe k 0.81 0.29 
Cu k 0.29 0.09 
   
Totals 100.00  

Note: The 'k' following each element indicates results based on k-shell electron emissions. 

From this analysis, the weight of elemental calcium (Ca), silicon (Si), aluminum (Al), and 

magnesium (Mg) available in 0.1757 grams for release to the autoclave liquid would be 

19.7 mg of Si, 37 mg of Ca, 2.8 mg of Mg, and 2.8 mg of Al.  Dividing by the autoclave 

liquid volume of 7.5 liters gives the following concentrations: 2.6 mg/l of Si, 4.9 mg/l of 

Ca, and 0.37 mg/l of Al and Mg.  These concentrations were assumed to be present in 

solution immediately on filling the autoclave. 

D.3.3.3 NUKON Fiber 

Appendix B of Reference [1] also contains measured corrosion rates for Nukon glass at 

pH 7 in 0.259 M boric acid as H3BO3 [2800 ppm B] at 140, 194, and 230°F.  Trisodium 

phosphate [Na3PO4 · 12H2O] was used to adjust the solution pH to 7.  The measured 

corrosion rates in g/m2·hr reported in Reference [1] and a polynomial curve fit to the 

data are shown in Figure D.3-2 along with an expression for the corrosion rate.   
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Figure D.3-2  Mass Release versus Time for Nukon® Fiber at pH 7 
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The data that were linearly regressed in Reference [1] to determine corrosion rates are 

replotted in Figure D.3-3 to illustrate the change in release rate with time.  The linear 

release rates shown in Figure D.3-2 are shown in Figure D.3-3 as dotted lines.  The 

gradient of these curves, which is the fiberglass corrosion rate, decreases with time for 

all three temperatures, suggesting that the corrosion rate of the NUKON® glass (in 

g/m2·hr) becomes negligible after ~100 hours.  This result was used to approximate the 

fiberglass corrosion rate as a first order function of time corresponding to the solution 

temperature for the first 80 hours of exposure.  After 80 hours of exposure, it was 

assumed that the corrosion rate was zero for all temperatures; which means that no 

additional chemicals were released to the solution from the fiberglass. 

One possible explanation for the decrease in release rate is a physical change initiating 

from the fiber outer diameter (OD) as the chemicals are released, similar to a de-

alloying mechanism in metals.  As the chemicals leach from the glass, the outward 
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diffusion path for the unaffected material increases in distance radially leading to a 

decrease in release rate.  The physical changes that occurred during the test are seen 

in Figure D.3-4.  Also, note the presence of a film on the OD of the fibers, bridging the 

two fibers shown.  This film likely formed after the fibers were removed from the 

autoclave and the liquid evaporated. 

Also, note in Figure D.3-3 that the linear release rates are a reasonable approximation 

up to 80 – 100 hours depending on temperature.  For the present case, it is assumed 

that the corrosion/release rate is negligible after 80 hours of exposure. 

Figure D.3-3  Mass Release Rate versus Time for Nukon Fiber at pH 7 
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Figure D.3-4  Post-test Appearance of Nukon Fiber 

 

For the corrosion rates shown in Figure D.3-2 to be used in release rate calculations, it 

is necessary to know the volume and surface area of the fiber exposed to the sump 

fluid, as well as its chemical composition.  Following the approach defined in Reference 

[1], the surface area Afg of glass fiber per unit volume is determined from the following 

relationship: 

Afg = [(VNukon /Vw) x ρNukon®) ⁄ (ρfg)] x Afg/Vfg      (2) 

where: 

 VNukon /Vw  = volume of Nukon per volume of water, m3/m3 

 ρ Nukon  = density of Nukon, 38.1 kg/m3 

 ρfg  = density of fiber glass, 2,500 kg/m3 
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 Afg/Vfg  = surface area/volume ratio of glass fiber, 4.3 x 105 m2/m3 

The release rate of glass fiber in mol/liter·hr is determined by multiplying the corrosion 

rate of Nukon in Figure D.3-2 by the surface area, Afg  (Equation 2) divided by the 

molecular weight of Nukon glass fiber, 60.71 g/mol.  Finally, the release rate, RRi, of 

component i is found by multiplying the release rate of glass fiber by its molecular 

weight (MWi) and mole fraction: 

 RRi = RRfg x MWi x (mole fraction)i      (3) 

The component molecular weights and mole fractions of Nukon fiber insulation are 

shown in Table D.3-4. 

Table D.3-4  Chemical Composition of Nukon Fiber Insulation 

Nukon 
Component

Molecular 
Weight 
g/mol 

Mole 
Fraction

SIO2 60.084 0.637 
Al2O3 101.961 0.022 
CaO 56.077 0.090 
MgO 40.304 0.053 
Na2O 61.979 0.156 
B2O3 69.618 0.044 

 

For the autoclave test, 0.481 grams of baked and shredded Nukon fiber were used.  For 

this amount of fiber in 7.5 liters of solution, the release rates were calculated to be: 

• SiO2 : RR  = (5.361E-05) x T2 – (9.622E-03) x T + 3.794E-01 

• Al2O3 : RR  = (3.142E-06) x T2 – (5.639E-04) x T + 2.224E-02 

• CaO : RR  = (7.0695E-06) x T2 – (1.269E-03) x T + 5.003E-02 

• MgO : RR  = (2.992E-06) x T2 – (5.370E-04) x T + 2.118E-02 

• Na2O : RR = (1.354E-05) x T2 – (2.431E-03) x T + 9.585E-02 

• B2O3 : RR  = (4.291E-06) x T2 – (7.701E-04) x T + 3.037E-02 
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The above equations were used to calculate the release rates versus time for the first 

80 hours of the autoclave test to confirm their validity for the U.S. EPR LOCA 

calculations. 

D.3.3.4 Aluminum 

At the buffered pH 7 expected for the U.S. EPR design basis LOCA, corrosion of the 

aluminum coupon is expected to be low.  Figure D.3-5 illustrates the corrosion rate for 

A1100 calculated by OLI CorrosionAnalyzer™ in the borated solution compared with the 

few data points published in the NUREG documents.  As expected, the pH 9 corrosion 

rate data points plotted in Figure D.3-6 are much higher than the pH 7 corrosion rates.   

The post-test measured weight loss for the aluminum coupon was 0.0281 grams as 

indicated in Table D.3-6.  Assuming a linear corrosion rate during the 158 hour test, the 

calculated average corrosion rate is: 

Corrosion Rate = (weight loss/surface area/time)  

    = 0.0281 g / .00129 m2 / 158 hr  

                            = 0.138 g/m2·hr 

This corrosion rate is much higher than would be predicted in Figure D.3-5 for aluminum 

at pH 7, but can be understood by considering the concentration of aluminum in solution 

as measured by ICP-MS and shown in Figure D.3-6.  Assuming that the initially 

released aluminum is primarily from active corrosion of the aluminum coupon, the 

corrosion rate can be approximated with a linear fit of 0.95 g/m2·hr during the first 20 

hours.  Using this linear corrosion rate, the calculated weight loss after 20 hours would 

be 0.0245 grams, which is in very good agreement with the measured weight loss of 

0.0281 grams.   

Following this period of active corrosion, the rate of corrosion likely decreased as the 

aluminum in solution approached its solubility limit of approximately 5 ppm as noted in 
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Reference [3], and/or until the surface became fully passivated.  It is also possible that 

the phosphate ions in solution reacted with the aluminum corrosion film forming 

augelite, Al2PO4(OH)3, inhibiting further corrosion [4].    

 

Figure D.3-6  Measured Concentration of Aluminum in Solution 
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From Figure D.3-6, it is evident that most of the aluminum released stayed in solution 

[as Al(OH)-4] at its solubility limit during the test.  

For the U.S. EPR LOCA calculations, it is conservatively assumed that the aluminum 

metal exposed to the sump liquid actively corrodes at a rate of 0.95 g/m2·hr for the first 

20 hours, and at a much lesser rate after 20 hours as determined by OLI Corrosion 

Analyzer (refer to Figure D.3-4) according to the following exponential curve fit: 

Corrosion Rate = (8E-05) e0.0283T  
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